Chevrolet avalanche 2004

Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Staff is not very
knowledgeable on the vehicles they have for sale. They were more concerned about getting me
out the door at 6pm when they closed then making a sale. The add lied and misled about
multiple items the truck should have had. The dealer came right out to help me and showed me
the truck with a very professional manor. I was very happy with my experience. Hunter, the
sales representative, was very professional and helpful. He responded quickly, and upon
showing up to see the car, I was able to take my time to check it out and then do the test drive.
The lot is small, yet the service felt like it was at a larger, reputable dealership. I would
recommend to friends for a used car. Very professional we just couldn't work out a financial
agreement with the car being financed. This vehicle has a sticker on it, but failed a
pre-inspection. One week later this vehicle is still on Dealer's inventory! Bond-O was used to
heavily patch up the rocker panels. I informed dealer and the vehicle is still listed for the same
price. Top notch!!! Hassan took the time to explain everything to us, my wife and I both bought
cars. Disappointed by the price,it is listed as 35, as shown but then they showed the sticker
price as 42,,then as the process started it was 45, The challenger its self was beautiful. The
young lady was great on phone and followed up questions but dealer ship raises price of truck
as more people liked it. Car was not like the photo car not clean, looks like car was under a tree
and open for many months and is dealer with a good name take care of name is important.
Thanks bravo Chevrolet for replying so soon and answering all my questions. Deal did not
happen eventually but your service is greatly appreciated. Called epic a few weeks back. Went
in a test drove the car. Dave was great. I wasn't pressured and I didn't receive 10, phone calls
when I left. Excellent online and dealership experience! Worked with Jerry and he made my wife
and I felt like valued customers! Got started on my paper work and my credit score and didn't
hear back from till the next Monday when I already bought a truck. So I was a wait of time and of
my credit. Cause they ran my credit and wait 4 days for them to get ahold me. Seems cause my
credit wasn't good enough to get called back asap. But I did have a co signer with over score.
There loss. Very nice people they got in contact with me right away on the phone they just
didn't have what I needed at that time. SUV had to get a jump start, when when i put in reverse it
started shaking, so I left. He was very professional and knowledgeable! So far I'm very pleased
with their service!. Marcos and Jason were excellent to deal with. The Chevy Avalanche
returned with minimal changes for the model year after a number of minor alterations and
upgrades for The only notable change is a new optional anti-skid system on the two-wheel-drive
versions of the truck. The Avalanche continued to receive positive reviews for its ample
passenger and cargo room, interior and bed storage space, and impressive towing capacities.
The "crossover pickup," as Chevy has dubbed it, has been in relatively high demand since its
debut, largely because of its unique styling. Yet reviewers have found that the Avalanche's road
manners are more pleasant than some might expect, and it was even named Motor Trend
magazine's SUV of the Year for Its refinement is similar to that of the Suburban, as the two
massive vehicles share the same engines, platforms, brakes, and transmissions. Like the
Suburban, this popular SUV's downside is fuel economy. A 4WD Avalanche will average in the
low teens for mixed-driving miles-per gallon. Road testers have also warned that the steering
could be more responsive, and there is some palpable suspension float on rougher surfaces.
According to owners, some common trouble spots include transmission slippage and an
occasionally faulty blower motor. The Avalanche has an unladen weight of 5, pounds and
stretches over 18 feet in length. Chevy offered two different powerplant options for the massive
SUV, distinguished from one another by the common and badges. The Avalanche gets an 8. A
four-speed automatic transmission is paired with both engines. Towing capacity is 8, pounds on
the model and 12, with the Although there are no specific trim levels, buyers do get a choice of
two- or four-wheel drive, and between and for power. There are no cab-size or bed-length
variations for this vehicle. An optional Z71 suspension package provides a more trail-oriented
feel, while a Z66 package for the RWD puts the focus on street performance. Other options
include OnStar, leather upholstery, a sunroof, and a special North Face appearance package
only. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on
CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all,
over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their
area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on
CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and filter by price,
mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And
if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available
financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75
mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Find Chevrolet Avalanche listings in your area Search Coronavirus
update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Best deals first. CarGurus User.

Authorized Chevrolet Dealer. Image Not Available. Request Information. Read more. Why Use
CarGurus? Fiche technique : Chevrolet Avalanche 4RM Suspension et conduite. Consommation
de carburant. Barre antiroulis avant. Barre stabilisatrice avant. Amortisseurs 1. Pneu de
secours. Pneu de secours grandeur normale. Pneus Optionnel. Suspension avant. Type de
roue. Jantes en aluminium de 16 po. Type de roue Optionnel. Jantes en aluminium de 17 po.
Charge maximale de remorquage. Poids brut max. Volume du coffre. Accessoires fumeur
Optionnel. Cendrier et briquet. Antenne fixe. Chauffe-bloc moteur. Climatiseur Optionnel.
Essuie-glace avant. Lampe de lecture. Lampes de lecture. Lecteur DC Optionnel. Lecteur DC.
Lecteur CD. Nombre de haut-parleurs. Tapis de caoutchouc dans l'aire de chargement.
Commandes audio au volant. Ouvre-porte de garage. Volant ajustable. Volant inclinable. Grille
de calandre. Marche-pieds Optionnel. Moulures de passage de roues. Pare-chocs Optionnel.
Phares antibrouillards avant. Feux antibrouillards. Porte-bagages sur le toit Optionnel. Galerie
de toit. Toit ouvrant Optionnel. Type de phares. Accoudoir central avant. Accoudoir avant
rabattable avec rangement. Console au pavillon. Console au pavillon avec rangement. Garniture
de portes. Garnitures de portes en vinyle et moquette. Garniture de volant. Garniture du
pavillon. Pavillon en tissu. Horloge digitale dans la radio. Ordinateur de bord. Centre
d'information pour le conducteur. Tapis protecteurs Optionnel. Tapis protecteurs en
caoutchouc. Tapis protecteurs. Instrumentation analogue. Blanc Sommet. Bleu Cadet Moyen.
Rouge Victoire. Bouton de panique. Disques aux 4 roues. Freins antiblocage. Sac gonflable du
conducteur. Sac gonflable du passager. Chevrolet Avalanche 4RM Dynamique de conduite.
Cliquez ici. Vous pourriez aussi aimer. Plus d'articles. Location Financement. Les images ne
sont pas disponible. Choisir 12 24 36 48 60 72 84 Make Model Year. Vehicle History. Vehicle
Listing Details. Don't wait, this Chevrolet Avalanche won't last long! Please call us today at to
see this or any of our vehicles we have here on our lot. Thank you for looking! Financing
Available Regardless of your credit history or situation. Trade-Ins welcome! There are some
great extended service Contracts available for this vehicle, please inquire for rates, terms, and
coverage details. Ask about our Free Oil for Life Program! See more at Recent Arrival! Here at
Corwin Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram we're not only here to help you find your next car, we are
your go-to source for all things automotive! Our expert dealership staff is here to help you with
auto financing, car maintenance and repairs, or even finding the right parts for your next DIY
project. Stop by our new and used car dealership in Fargo today and find out why folks keep
coming back! We're here to help you get into the vehicle of your dreams and keep it running its
best for many miles. New Price! It's just a short drive from Saginaw and surrounding Tri-City
areas. We do the price shopping for you. Delivering stellar customer service and vehicles in the
thumb of Michigan since We pride ourselves on honesty an integrity. We believe in providing
our customers with full transparency throughout the sales and service process. If you would
like to see this vehicles inspection just email us we will give you full disclosure along with a
walk around inspection of the vehicle. We perform up to a point certified inspection making our
inventory retail ready and providing full transparency so our customers can purchase with
confidence. Make the smart choice save big and purchase with confidence come see us at
Flannery Auto Mall making the purchase process easy since ! Payments based on 36mo.
Interest rates may vary based on credit history. Heiser has the history to get you the best result
for financing from our long-term contacts. Call us today! Get a complete vehicle history on this
model. Plus, Heiser has been in business for Years! We can get you the best result for financing
from our many contacts. Please let us help you with finding the ideal New, Used, or Certified
vehicle. Along with getting you the best prices and incentives available and explaining the
purchase, lease, and financing options. Good Credit or bad we can help. Our vehicles are value
priced and move quickly. All trades welcome we pay top dollar for your trade in. Odometer is
miles below market average! Serving Satisfied Milwaukee Customers Since ! Please Call or Visit
us Today! Nationwide competitive pricing. Make us an offer! Becker Autos's mission is to
ensure all our customers have a positive auto buying experience and are completely satisfied
with their new vehicle. A clean AutoCheck gives you piece of mind. The eye catching style of
this Chevrolet Avalanche will turn heads. The interior is in great condition with some minor seat
wear to be expected of a typcial pre-owned vehicle. This Chevrolet Avalanche is aggressively
priced to move. The satellite radio system in the vehicle gives you access to hundreds of
nation-wide radio stations with a clear digital signal. A trailer braking system is already installed
on this Chevrolet Avalanche. This unit shines like the sun with a vibrant orange exterior finish.
The Chevrolet Avalanche has a 5. It is outfitted with an OnStar communication system. Enjoy
the incredible handling with the rear wheel drive on this Chevrolet Avalanche. Maintaining a
stable interior temperature in the Chevrolet Avalanche is easy with the climate control system.
Equipment listed is based on original vehicle build. Please confirm the accuracy of the included
equipment by calling the dealer prior to purchase. Low Miles! All offers expire at pm PST on the

same day of the Ad. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your
ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home del
1991 toyota corolla repair manual pdf
2004 honda accord wiper relay location
2002 chevy trailblazer ignition wiring diagram
ivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Bed Length Short Bed Engine Details
Transmission Automatic Cylinders 8 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently
added listings. Listings with recent price drops. No accidents. Check Availability. New Listing.
Price Drop. Title issue. Showing 1 - 18 out of listings. Overall Consumer Rating. My first
impression was how dumb it was to merge an suv and truck. I test drove it and I fell in love. Like
me, I don't work construction or in a farm and I don't tow heavy but have a good size family.
This vehicle is intended for those city dwellers that like to camp, drive on vacation or have to
take a trip to the dump. It has been so wonderful to be able to provide such a diversity when
needed and GM had given me the tool. I replaced items that I feel I wanted to change to have
peace of mind and not because the manual says so. It has not leaked, stopped cause any issues
let alone a check engine light. Read more. Read less. Sign Up.

